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L A INTER
CHESTER, S. C., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1898.

Vol. I. No. 10a.

J o h n n y Reb is Marching O n .
A T O W E R O F S T R E N G T H . pense of cultivation, in consequence
lu Ihr Urrrnvlllc #rw4.
of a wetter season. The consensus
Dr. J o h n Hall Accomplishes a of opinion is that no such yield as
The Confederate soldiers who
Wonderful Growth for His Church. that of 1897-98 if to be expected in tramped or rode from their homes
It was on a visit to this country^ the country east of the Mississippi, thirty-seven years ago have never
halted. Tens of thousands of them
in June, 18671 as a delegate of the but it is believed by the advocates
Irish Presbyterian general assembly, of big crop views that Texas will are in their graves scattered through
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23, 1898.—
ry part of the continent—some
that t h e session of the Fifth Avenue make up the deficiency. In that
T h e President and G e n . Miles differ
church invited the young foreigner <ase the producer in this section lying side by side in long ranks
as to when our soldiers should be
way have to face a deficient yield vhere the drums roll and the flowpreach.
T
h
e
pulpit
had
just
sent to Cuba. The President thinks
been vacated by the resignation of Combined with alow price, which is rs fall sottly on memorial days,
they should start about the middle
the Rev. Nathan I.. Rice, on ac- i very hard combine to beat. The some rn neglected and forgotten
of October, while G e n . Miles
count of ill health, a n d . after the persistent decline in cotton tends to spots, some known, some unknown.
doesn't think it will be safe for the
young Irish preacher had returned Check the improvement of trade, But their souls are marching on and
men's health to send them before
home, he was called by cable to ac- Secause nobody wants to stock up on to the highest summits, where
December. The President's order
cept the vacant trust. This was in goods on a steadily falling market. the sun-rise light of glory" shines alwill, of course, be obeyed when it
July. It was November before he * Of course, if the decline should ways.
is issued. He is the commander-in.
Year by year our ^oldter hus
came to. America and assumed proceed much further, the evil will
Chief.
charge. In the inter veiling'months CUre*itself, since the production will gained a higher place in the admirThe civil service reformers are in
he had perfected himself in a char- pe automatically curtailed, from the ation and affection of the people of
a state of mind because Postmaster
Sery fact that no intelligent basis of the world, lie has conquered his
acteristic manner..
General Smith, and Assistant SecAmong his staunches! admirers v e d i t will exist. It is just possible foes in a way he never dreamed of
retary Webster Davis, of the Intewas Robert Bonner, who subse- Diat peculiarly favored individuals when he fell into line behind the
rior Department, h a r e gone on the
stars and bars.' Year by year the
quently gave 1100,000 for the con- ijiay make both ends meet, with
stump for their party. There is no
struction of the present church edi- present prices; but the average pro- people he fought against have learnlaw against a member of the Cabied more and more of his patient,
ducer
is
fooling
his
time
a
w
a
y
.
We
fice.
Realizing that Dr. Bonner
net making stump speeches for his
would be at a temporary disadvan- •re well aware that some ol the pro- tireless heroism, his magnificent departy, but during the two Cleveland
tage because of his unfamiliarity fessionals claim that low prices make votion to his cause, his splendid
administrations and thafcuf Harrison
with American religious thought, n>r the prosperity ol the farmer; in- courage, and as they have learned
it was not done, aud the civil serMr. Bonner sent Dr. Hall copies of cited, a book in defense of that the- of him their hale has changed to
vice reformers thought it would not
all the leading religious publications, sis was issued from the government love and honor.
again be done.
Tjie war with Spain has nearly
and
by careful perusal of their Minting office, when the high and
. In view of the idea that the
thought, Dr. Hall, on his arrival, nighty J . Sterling Morton was sec- completed his victory. Some of the
"Rough Riders" are loughs, entermen
who led him fioin 1861 to '65
retary
of
agriculture.
But
I
he
most
was fully 111 touUi with his people.
tained in some quarters, the followAlmost from the start, Dr. Hall exhaustive comment on such-deliv- and some of his sons—and daughing from Rev. Henry A. Browft,
ters too—have had the opportunily
efances
may
be
found
in
old
Dr.
became and Continued to be t h e
who was their Chaplain, and' who
most powerful and influential min Johnson's reply to a lady who asked to illustrate in the service of the
is to be appointed Chaplain in the
ister in the United States.
The Jta explanation of some extraordina- Union, the quality and mettle of the
regular army, is interesting: " T h e y
church body rose rapidly in both ry utterance of the doctor's: "Igno- men who made the armies ot the
are diamonds in the rough. As
Confederate States and have won
power and numbers. In 1.872 there rance, madam, pure ignorance." II
brave as lions, fearless in the face
from our generous countrymen on
were 85} communicants. Eleven m e tarmer's prosperity did really
of danger, but withal gentlemen
iicrease with falling prices, then it the far side of the Potomac unstintyears
later
it
had
1,900
members,
of the first water. They are not
ed and enthusiastic praise, in which
lis present membership is over-2,- would be the part of philanthropy to
tough characters, as some ]>eople
600. As it grew in numbers and wipe out value entirely, so as to every man who wore the gray from
are led to believe, but on the contrathe highest to the humblest, living
spirit, the charities and missionary make his prosperity perfect.
ry are constituted of the material
or dead, has a share. Hobson, of
work of the church society branch- •V O n e of the most striking lacts 111
from which honest, good-hearted
Newspapers and the W a r .
-the history of cotton is the extreme- Alabama, Bfue, ol South Carolina,
ed
out
extensively.
For
a
number
men are made. As an evidence of
ly small difference ii, money value Joe Wheeler and t'itihugh Lee have
It is probable that no previous of years the society has maintained
their God-fearing disposition, I can
tfctween the large and the small brought to beaut itul completion the
say with pride, that in Santiago I war has been so elaborately and ex- thriving dependencies that include
ips. The statistics of .the last six work of the Confederates, begun so
had larger congregations at my ser- haustively reported by so many •the Romeyn chapel, in east Sevenlong ago, have made the world un'S are as follows:
newspapers as our reccnt war with ty-fourth street; the Alexander
vices than were at those held
Baits.
Value. derstand what kind of men and solchapel,
in
east
Sixty-third
street:
a:
any other regiment down t h e r e . " Spain, and while our gre°M journals
1 1.189,11M »:I-JO,.VH.GOG diers the south sent out.
Quite a number of the "Rough Rid- covered themselves with glory and Chinese mission in the east FiftyX,767,1KH SiUnW.tWI
In the mystical, unseen world the
7,167,310
JM,0145,317
e r s " have been in Washington this made marvelous records of enter nintl> street, and a children's home
shadowy hosts in tattered gray
U .901,261 387.03, Am
week, and no soldiers have been prise and ability, they have good at Atlantic highlands. In the sushave followed the /lag forever furlT.M9..1I7
JtU.lla.li7
reasons for congratulation that the taining of the outshoots, as well as
made more of.
(1.700.365 5Kl,7l«l.r.l2 ed in ceaseless march onward and
If any person has an idea that war lasted"no luiigt-r than it did encouraging su;h organizations as
The crop of the greatest money upward into the hearts of those
the Commission to
investigate Many thoughtless people who look- the Young People's society and the
value,
in-recent
years-was that of they'fought against. The Confedthe "conduct of the war, which ed only at the increased sale of pa- Woman's auxiliary. D r . Hall.was
1890-91, 8,652,597 bales, which erate has captured every northern
the active and leading spirit.
will- hold
its first meeting to- pers, and knew nothing of the
brought
$430,580,174.
The crop of City, his soul and spirit and purpose
When he became pastor of the
morrow, is going to be a whitewash- pense incurred in getting the ni
1879-80, 5,761,252 bales brought have made "themselves understood
ing affair, they would petter get rid thought that the war was a great Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church,
and honored in the most remote
In an Dr. Hall received a salary of (6,000 $ ) i 8 , 4 8 2 , o i o which is the value, hamlets in New England and the
of it at once, if they wish to avoid thing for the newspapers.
in gold, then at a large premium. within about $.1,000,000. of the
interesting article on this subject
disappointment. It is going to be
monster crop of 11,199,994 bales, north-west. In all these places the
real investigation, and those wl the Cosmopolitan lor Sept. Mr. Ar- His compensation was later raised
produced in 1897-98. So it would names of ex-Confederates stand
have anything to tell can do so with thur Brisbane declares that had the to £ 10,000 and subsequently inseem that the farmer is Straining high on the rolls ot honor and 'are
confidence that they will be protect- war continued for two years and reased Si 5.000. An additional inhimself to little purpose. Undoubt- cherished in the hearts of the peoed from the wrath'of officials against been reported on the same scale, it come from w e d d i n g fees and peredly, monster crops benefits n any pie.
whom they testify by no less a per- would have bankrupted the resourc- sonal gifts resulted in a total of sevThe Confederate is marching on
interests such as transportation
son than the President of the United e s ol every first-class newspaper in eral thousands more.) In 189;,
companies and individuals whose to conquests in" highest hopes never
States. President McKinley is sat- N e w York. He declares that every Mrs. Elizabeth H. Ford, of 507
soared
to, to honors he could not
compensation is by the bale; but we
isfied that there was mismanage- newspaper of the tirst-class has run Fifth Avenue died and bequeathed
hardly think that the cotton produc- imagine thirty-five years ago to be
ment, perhap^worse, and he wish- far behind since the outbreak of the Dr. Hall an annuity of (3,000 from
er is eaten up with a desire to labor possible. He is known, loved, and
e s . i t to be located and the guilty war, and that the New York pur- her estate. Mrs. R. L. Stuart, one
exclusively for the interests of his honored,wherehewas hatedd an depunished, regardless of their rank or mil hail a war .expense of more of Dr. Hall's most devoted parishspised. Where-iiis glory was hid
fellow man.
personality. Every member of the than £ ) , o o o a day, or a million dol- ioners, also left him at her death a
As we have repeatedly said, the by clouds of animosity and prejuCommission has bee* personally in- lars a year—enough to eliminate all legacy of $ 10,000.—New York
dice it shines brightest now.
His
producer
and
consumer
are
more
formed of the President's wishes. the profits of the most profitable Times.
nearly face to face than they have victory is complete for all time. His
The JourThere were doubtless- Occasions newspaper in America.
history
as
it
has
now
become
known
ever been before. If the present
T h e Decline in Cotton.
when the suffering of the soldier ual had 10 seagoing crift in comcrop be rushed to - market and sold the representatives of his organizawas unavoidable—a part of the un- mission and a corps of about 25
The decline in cotton proceeds in at auction, the result may surprise tion, his blood and his section as
preparedness of the country tor war special correspondents of the best a way that indicates, the utter disbeeverybody concerned. T h e specu- they had oportunity, have won
—but there were other occasions available talent. T h e cable tolls lief of the trade in the month!y relator seems to have made up his for him a well deserved and everwhen there w4s sufferings that front Cuba and Porto Rico were port of the agricultural bureau. At
mind to sit in the prescenium box lasting victory. The time is near
Could have been avoided had officials from 50 to 80 cents a word, while the close of yesterdey's market,
while the sluggish match is in prog- now—in many places it has already
..charged with certain duties perform from Hong Kong the rate was from prices showed a recession of nine to
ress—a method of procedure which come—when—those against whom
ed them. The President wishes 11.4; to $180,. O n messages sent ten points, equal to almost 2 per
is entirely natural in view of recent he fought so valiantly are as proud
the Jines thoroughly drawn between from the newspaper offices to cor- cent, of the current value of the
experience. Indeed, the speculator of him a s are those for whom he
the two classes of sufferings. Mr. respondents no press rate was al- commodity. Most traders seem to
is just now in the mood of the man fought. It is the most glorious and
McKinley does not believe that Sec- lowed, and the cost was $2.66 a think that prices must go lower still
who was kicked by a mule; he is mightiest conquest in the world's
retary - Alger failed to perform his word.
V jji consequence of the pressure of
not a s pretty a s he waS, but he history, as honorable to those who
duty, or had knowledge of any
It can be seen, therefore, that spot cotton and the utter absence of
knows more.—New Orleans Times- have surrendered to the power of
wrong doing on the part of his sub- while our great newspapers are to be speculation. Of course this unanimsimple manhood, courage, and loycommended for t h e enterprise^ dis- ity of opinion may create an un- Democrat.
ordinates.
alty to cause a s to he dead and liv
When a person with a bad repu- played in covering every detail of wieldly short interest and turn the
st Sunday Racing.
ingvictors.
tation suddenly announces an inten the war—they made more reputa- market the other w a y . UnfortuDENVER, Col.; Sept. 1 8 . — W . T . - Teacher—What are microbes )
tion to be thoroughly good they tion than money. T h e New York nately, the spinner is far more indea r e usually regarded with suspicion Journal frequently published as pendent as regards the supplies than Doty, tile western representative Pupil—They are animals that one
Nations are very much like individ many as forty editions a day,! but he was a year ago, -and Mr. Neill's of t h e L. A>W. announces-tonight never sees. Teacher—Very good.
uals; • Therefore there is a general the newsboys were aboqt the dnly large estimate of the crop will, un- that all persons in any way connect- Now give me an example 1 Pupil
V disposition to be suspicious of t h e ones who made any trtoftey out of doubtedly, encourage consumers to ed with the race meeting held here —The elephant. Teacher—-What?
today will be suspended from t h e the elephant ? . How's t h a t ? ~ Pugoodlntenlons of Spain, which have them. T h e idea that the war was buy from hand to mouth.
beeh officially announced to this gov- a bonanza for the newspapers is, The situation is serious, especial- privileges of the letigue and th'at the pil—I never saw one.
\ e r n m e n t by the French Ambasso- based upon the circulation of largely' ly f o e .the growers of cotton -iin track owned by Messrs. Harris &
1
._
dor. According to the Ambassador, increased sales, without taking into this s&tion of the country, for the Bar num. where tlfc races are held; .AWtihetim&Ji
* Spain is going to be very good; is consideration' the tremendous ex- cost of ra i sing-cotton has; t h i s year, wiH be outlawed. Mr. Doty is de- have good common, sense, old i
' 'said" this G o v e r r i m e n t t o g e t j penseincurred in securing the news. been enhanced by t h e , increased termined to enforfe t h e s e s of the makes him childish and he i
r
cost of provision* and t h e greater ex- league (gainst Sunday rt&n*. .
t f " C u b a ; has already! —Augusta Chronicle.
WASHINGTON

LETTER.

A «nwd for the R o u g h Riders—
W a r Investigation no Whitewashing—Can Spain Be Good?—
About Annexation.

:(

upset the dictum of the wicked G e n .
Blanco, that provisions for free distribution to the needy should not be
landed at Cuban ports, under Spanish control, without paying Spanish
duty, and lastly has instructed its
Peace Commissioners to hurry along
the negotiations of the treaty of
peace in every way possible. Why
Spain suddenly lays claim to so much,
goodness is a question that nobody,
n Washington—the French Ambasador has gone to Europe—can posiibly answer, but Sagasta probably
hopes that such an altitude on the
part of Spain will aid the Spanish
Peace Commissioners in their
dealings with our Peace Commissioners, at the Paris conference,
to begin O c t . 1.
It is significant that most of the
men who will act in an advisory capacity to the American Peace Commissioners during the negotiation ut
the treaty of peace are known
to-favor the acquistion of all the
Philippine Islands by the United
States. Commander R.B.Bradford,
clnel of the Bureau of Equipment of
the Navv Department, whose presence in Pans was requested by Mr.
Day, because of his expert knowledge of coaling stations, is know n as
an annexationist, although he will
not, for official reasons, express an
opinion tor publication. - Gen Merrill, who is now on his way from
Manila to Paris, is said by his
friends, to be an annexationist, and
the same is said of Prof. Moore,
wh'. resigned the position of Assistant Secretary ol State, to accompany the Peace Commissioners to
Paris as their adviser.

O u l k v l l l e Items.
Prom the appearanceofthecj
this morning it looks like we
have some more rain from theOf course the farmers had mi
rather see some sunshine n o w , "
they will have to take what-cometf?
The rainy weather has notdamagtilfr
the cotton much in this'scctioi
The greatest trouble is the t
of a low price which^it is b r i n g i n g
this fall.
Notwithstanding the low. price of
cotton we can hear of plenty of marriages around.
Mr. Humphries
niarriej another couple on the last
Sabbath he preached at Brusy Fork.- [
Mr. States Worthy and Miss Josie
Moore. We hear of several other
ceremonies he w ill have to perform
before the close of the year. W t do not want to lose any of ouryoung folks yet a while, as we have
So few in -the neighborhood now,
but we think some of them are going to follow the fashion soon.
One of our neighbor boys passed
heie a few moments ago and we
asked him to give us some news for
THE LANTERN. He could not give
us any, all that he could tell us was
that he had been muscadine hunting and found the crop to be a" failure this year.
Though he saw
plenty of persimmons to fatten the
'possums, and hopes to be more
successful the next time he ~ goes
hunting.
Chasing the fox seems to be
great sport here among the men,
both married anJ single. W e think
Chalkville can boast of more hounds
than any other neighborhood. Nearly every family has about four or
more. The school ma'am here has
to keep the door closed most of t h e
time to keep the dogs out.
Miss Annie Belle Carter, of Cartersville, is visiting her b r o t h e r , ' M f i y '
Church Carter.
Miss Maggie Woods retur
home a few days ago from a pi
visit to her uncle, Mr. Jas. Atkinson's, near Chester.
Mrs, Pickens Gregory and daughter, Miss Vivian, visited here a few
days ago.
Mrs.fc".S. Carter and Miss Bessie Woods visited relatives at Lockhart Saturday and Sabbath.
Misses Annie Belle Carter and
Lena Smith visited Miss Ophelia
Jeter, in'Union, last week.
. Some of the young folks here attended a very enjoyable sociable 1'ji
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
.s
B. Crosby, at Union.
W e now have the chaingang 'in pi
our midst, and hope to have better . -s
roads soon.
" LILAC.
T h e Election for Governor.

1

The official count shows Ellerbe's
majority over Featherstone.to be"
4,452. The result is what might
have been expected.—Ellerbe's
forces were well organized in e v e r y
county, and no stone- was left -un- ••
turned to secure his re-electiofi.
Featherstone, on the other hand, was without organization, and his
support was purely voluntary. T h e
handsome vote of 3),271 which .he
received was, under the circuit).:
stances; little short of marvelous.
But during t h e campaign ap
his defeat, Mr. FeatherStone's conduct has been such as to commend •
itself to the favorable consideration
of friend and .foe alike. Mis race
was a clean and manly one,! arid his. J
public utterances since t h e Selection
show great magnanimity a r d liberality of spirit. In a card published
in-Sunday's papers, Mr. Featherstone not only thanks his supporters, s
but urges thefo to be " t r u e and loyal to t h e incoming Administration."
—Lancaster Rroiem.
It's * wise'main i w h o '
his wife know t h e f
It is not always i j
that keep*.her

Fall Purchases
Dress Goodsfnd Trimmings,

Wise Ripple*. T '
. It^Mr. W.. C. Latimer, 6 Yorkville,
grave. Many men, women and
has "filed a petition in bankruptcy.
children followed on foot, more than
a mile, to pay their last respects to Farmers are busy gathering their Mis reported that several other pe.fleecy
staple,
and.the
buzzing
of
the
titionsare to befiledsoon from this
- - Editor and Prop. the deceased. He was buried with
'
OF ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN
Masonic ceremony, the Walker- gin is distinctly heard. The. farm- place.—Yorkville Enquirer.•"
at Chester, 8. C.,u
Gaston camp Confederate Veter- ers are dispondent, of course, at the'
low
price
of
cotton,
tut
"experience,
ans also attending.
SDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,,i 898. A mother, aged 81, a widow, four that dear school," will teach us tttat
daughters, and two sons are left to we must live at home.
f ttts the Spanish flagship, mourn the loss and cherish preci- There wis a sociable given at the
CAPES, JAOKETS and COLLARETTES,
residence of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Realizing that thelo«rprice of cot1 Teresa afloat. It has been ous memories'of the deceased.
ken from Santiago to Guantanamo No eulogy is ' necessary. Mr. Wilks last Monday night in honor ton is affecting the farmers very
f to own steam. *
Corkill's religion was in the least of their daughter's^uest, Miss Red- seriously, and the war-tax having Gloves, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Covers, Blankets & Domestics.
degree demonstrative, and. yet his fearn, of Chesterfield. The even- advanced the price of all Patent
life was at once a benediction and a ing was pleasantly spent with music Medicines, the enterprising firm of
U seems that certain men holding
sermon. No one doubted his sin- and different amusements. Miss
« a o L b MEDAL" BLACK DRESS GOODS.
[ very .important and responsible pocere
piety or* thought of questioning Rcdfearn has returned home, but
[ sitions in the volunteer army are
We have on hand all the Season's Novelties in Black Dress Goods.
while here won a -host of admirers
any
statement
he
made.
On
any
We have also a guarantee from the makers of the "Gold Medal' Black
Fdrunkards.' A man who will make
moral question no one inquired among our gallant youth, and.we have had a line ot preparations pre- Dress Goodsithat every yard of any of their goods shall be satisfactory
such appointments must be under
about his position and yet every- doubt, not there will be inquiries pared that triey GUARANTEE are to the purchaser. We stake the reputation of our store on the values, f great pressure, or else unable to remade
at
an
early
date
if
there
will
as
good
as
any
that
can
be
bought,
quality, weave, and fast dye of these goods. Everything in Staple and
body knew where to find him.
sist pressure.
not be an excursion to Wadesboio which they will' sell you cheap. Fancy "Gold Medal" Black. .
. - As a county official he was faithloo pairs of Gloves 50c. Button or Hook, worth 75c.
soon f
Among the seasonable articles may
ful in every particular. He was ex250 pairs Ladies' New Gloves at,75C, cheap at Ji.oo'. .
The Charleston Post has learned tremely modest and amiable, yet no Another enjoyable occasion was be mentioned their "CHILL MASHOne case full standard Percale, yard wide, at five cents.
fjjipin private sources that Col. Jas. considerations of friendship or policy the assembling of a few families last ER" which is as good and large as
One case full standard Prints, fast colors, } 1-2 cents. Cheap at 5c.
ft.Tillman was arrested last week could move him fromfidelityto his Wednesday in Mr. Sam'i McAfee's any 50c. Tonic, that-they will sell
All-wool 54 inch Dress Goods at 16 2-)c. Can't be matched tor
on charges preferred by Maj. Evgrove for a picnic. The morning you for 3 $c. Also their Cough Syr- less than 25c.
public trust.
One case Barker 4-4 Bleached, at five cents per yard.
ans, orthe Second regiment, con- Asa candidate he was a model. was pleasantly spent, and about 1 up of White Pine and Tar for 25c.
.First of the loom 4-4- Bleached at'«6 1-4.
^
cerning Tillman's conduct at the
o'clock dinner was announced, is equal to any other 50c. cough
He announced his candidacy and
camp of the Second regiment a few mingled with the people as present which certainly did justice to our preparation, both in quantity and
BOOTS AND SHOES
ladies. The table was well filled quality. They .can .also save you
days before.
That wear and give satisfaction, that are worth every cent that we
custom demands; didn't so much as
with tempting viands which would money on- almost anything else. ask you for them. If there is anything that we know it is the shoe buscall attention to his life or liis "recsatisfy the appetite of the mostjfas-. Try them and be convinced.
William May bin Corkill.
iness.
ord," but allowed them to be read
tidious and we dispersed, cunslderSCHOOL SHOES.
Mr. W. M. Corkill was born in of all men. He would have lived our picnic a success.
The most complete line of MISSES'" and CHILDREN'S SHOES to
Columbia, S. C., March 16, 1843, in poverty before he would have Married, September 22, ^t the
be
found
in
the
city.
Before
buying your fall and winter footwear look
of English parents, who had come engaged in a scramble for office; Baptist parsonage, Blackstock, by
at our stock. A great many things in this department that will pay you
Tax Notice.
to this Country from Liverpool a there was no scheming and flatter- Rev. J. H. Yarborough, Mr. N. H.
to see.'
•
short time before. His parents mov- ng, no button-holing and dragging Stone and M*ss Anice McAfee. We
SPECIAL VALUES in Capes and Jackets. Must be seen to be
O r n c K o r COUNTY TBKASURICR, (
ed to Yorkville when lie wa£ three voters to the polls.
appreciated.
admire
Mr.
Stone's
choice
in
selectChester, S. C., Sept. Ill, "JH. \
years old. His father died a year The country is better for Mr. ing such a bride as Miss Anice is, a In accur<)atii:« with an Act of the
FALL HOUSE CLEANING.
later, leaving the mother with two Corkill's life; it would be better rare and choice jewel, and one of a General Assembly of South Carolina,
We are prepareJ tor it. If you need a new Carpet come and see
stilt
if
his
example
were
more
closethe Books will be opened al the Court
little'boys, aged lour and two years.
We have what you are looking for. .
Christian
and
noble
character,
while
House for collection of State and COUIIMr. Corkill learned the printer's ly followed.
RUGS, RUGS—Fult line, hard to match.
we consider the bride no less fortu- t j taxes on the Ifith of Onlober, and
trade in Yorkville, In the Enquirer
nate, as Mr. Stone is a pious, Intel-, will be cloned on the 31st of December,
M A T T I N G S - N e w Stock, New P a t t e r n s .
Daughters
of
the
Revolution.
office, beginning at the age of 10
*98.
ligent young gentleman.
years. About three years later he
Come and-see us in making your fall bill. You will not do yourself,
Dear ladies of Chester county: Mr. John W. Wilks, Jr., has ac- The following is the rate per centum justice
if you- fail to see our stoek and prices. We can show you better
of the levy for all purposes, to wit :
came to Chester and worked on the
We would stir up .your pride in your cepted a situation in WelJon, N. C. State tax 6 Aills, County fax 5 1-4 than we can tell you.
Chester Standard.
lineage. We know there are many Mrs. States Worthy, of Wilks- mills, Kailroad Bonds 11-4 mills,
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and Fancy Groceries.

FULL LU£ OF CANNED GOODS
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WEDDING INVITATIONS AND VISITING
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city today from Fort Lawn, and
of Pattern H a t s and Bonnets,
will occupy Mrs. Stewart's new At the'Methodist parsonage, ChesThe very latest in cards with the very best hand engraving''1
Thursday and Friday,
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH.- house. We sympathize with Fort ter,' S. C.,' by Rev. J. E. Grier,
per-plates* Thefirst-50cards and plate, $1.2^.'"'Ad^tloi^^
Sept.'
25,
1898,
Mr.
Claude
Harris
September aand^pnd 23rd. 1808.
Lawn and congratulate ourselves.
any time, from p!a!e, $1.00. . *
• " •"
TELEPHONE
and Miss Mamie Wooten.
No. 54Little Gertrude Harby—aged two
At the Baptist parsonage, Black- MfSs. L. ATKINSON invites the WEDDING INVITATIONS. Headquarters for the very latest
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1898. years—arrived yesterday to visit stock,.S. C., by Rev. J. H. Yarbor- ladies of Chester and vicinity to her
Elegantly hand-engraved w.edding invitations furnished on short !
her aunt, Mrs. H. B. Refo, having
Opening of Fine Pattern Hats and
tice. Our assortment of invitations run from >4.00 to 113.001
made the trip from New York alone. ough, Sept. 22, 1898, Mr. Nathan Bonnets. Also a full line of MilliBUSINESS LOCALS.
H. Stone and Miss Anice McAfee,
the first oneJiundrcd. Call or send for samples. All correspod
—Winnsboro
Special
to
The
State.
Advertisements inserted under this
daughter of Mr. J no. C. McAfee. nery, comprising all the novelties
ence or secrets disclosed to.us are kept strictly confidential.
bead at ten cents a line.
Mr. J. R. Millen, who has spent
pf the season in Trimmings, NoNo advertisements inserted as readALL OUR GOODS, as every body knows, are right .up-to-dat
most of his vacation about his'old
tions and Neckwear.
ing matter.
Hear the Ladies.
sent a' refined appearance and our 'prices cannot be beaten
home, near Rodman, came in yesBlank Receipts—Printed on good terday morning. He will return to
United State
white paper, and.bound in book Due West the latter part of the Mr. Editor: We would hold up
your hands in your crusade against
of 100 each, for sale at this office.
week.
the tobacco spitters. The ladies
CHESTER. S. C.
The Lantern Job Office is prepar- Mr. A. J. McCoy has sold his drug should all join you, and the mered to print fetter heads, note
store
to
Mr.
T.
S.
Leitner..
Mr.
chants
on
the
south
side
of
the
heads, bill heads, envelopes, posters, statements, etc., at low Leitner has been in the store for street, in behalf of their lady cus: It is hard for a man to realize that
... prices. When you want neat two or three years and has made tonwrs, -should :aid_ y o i | . I f Jhey. some- day in the future—lie knows
printing-tall onus.
—
many friends. He is a careful drug- will notice, their pavement is almost not tfie 3ay nor the Tiotir—he will
gist and will doubtless do a good always befouled by the tobacco "fold his tent around him and siLOCAL N E W S .
chewers, making it very disgusting lently steal away."
business.
and very uncomfortable for the la- One does not like his mind to
Mr. S. E. True, of. Rock Hill, There will be a regular meeting of
dvtell on this subject—"itis too se—EVERYTHING CHEAP AT—
the Confederate Veterans at the dies to pass along. The spitters rious"—but it matters not whether
was in the city yesterday.
might at least turn their heads to the
he likes it or not, it is Just a matter
Miss Elizabeth Hall is visiting court house next Monday afternoon gutter.
I.
C.
at 4 o'clock. Business of importof time before he has to go. Do you
friends in Rock Hill.
ance will be acted on and a full atthink that you can lay down your
Rainbow Party.
Miss Eva Hall, of Mitford, is vis- tendance is requested.
work at the moment you hear the
iting at Mr. J. L. Glenn's.
Mr. Arthur R^Craig, recently in There was a very lively and en doleful tap of the death bell. The
' Rev. S. H. Booth, of Van Wyck, the employ of the^outliern Express joyable' party at the residence of pulse beat of your heart is but the
is visiting about Blackstock.
Company here a$ transfer agent, Mrs. Patterson Friday night. The dead march to your grave and you
Mr. Ira B. Dunlap, ot Rock Hill, has taken charge of a school at large house was alive with the mer- ought to think of the position your
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new
Woodward, S. C. Mr. F. W. Corn- ry prattle ot children, and many family would be placed in in case
spent Sunday in the city.
well now has the position here as older persons had a part in the en- you should, be suddenly called to clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, 50 come
Look out for S. M. Jones & Cg's
joyment. The rainbow was in the pass over the silent river. Could and see us.
new advertisement in next issue. transfer clerk.
A base ball report says, "Seely's shape of a network of various'color- your dear wife raise those' little
Rev. J. S. Moffatt accompanied
ed tfireads stretched over the wide ones, feed, clothe and educate them,
We will sell you good TOBACCO so you can make money onit.—-the party of students to Due West Creek knocked the spots out of hallway. The threads were loosed or would they be left to the humiliLewis Turnout Saturday afternoon.
today.
Don't forget us-.- —
The game was close and exciting. at one end and given to different ation of a financial struggle in ""the
Mrs. M. M. Warren, of Colum- Lucas was wild but Carter and Hat- seekers tor wealth. They followed da^k day of your demise?
Almost
every
man
expects
to
atbia, is visiting her son, Capt. C. din were in good fotm. Seely's the clew and were variously rewarded when the other end was reach- tend to this Christian duty "some
Warren.
Creek is hard to down."
ed, Miss Emma Albright finding of these days", but don't put it off
Mrs. D. W. Hicks, of Yorkville,
Messrs. S. D. Scarborough and the "bag of gold" iji the shape of a If life insurance is worth buying at
came down to attend Mr. Corkill's H. S. Ross, of the C & N.-W. railall it is worth buying RIGHT .NOW.
40U card receiver.
funeral.
road, returned last Friday from a Another amusement was writ- Remember your life is just as unMr. Edgar Dunlap, of Atlanta, trip to Hot Springs, Ark., and other ing answers to a list of ques- certain today as it is tomorrow or
spent last Sunday at Mr R. H. places. They were shut off from tions, a condition being that every next week or next year. A man's
some places they intended to visit word in the answer should begin life hangs on a brittle thread which
Cousar's
Mrs. Nannie S. Leard, of Raleigh, by quarantine, but they report a with some initial of the writer's may be snapped at any moment.
delightful
time as it was. n3me. A good deal of ingenuity Write for myfigures;"or maybe
' is spending a few days at Dr. S.
Rev. John G. Hall, now of Ches- was displayed in forming answers you had better telegraph.
W. Pryor's.
Mrs. W. H. Hardin and Miss Fan- ter county, who was for twenty and some of them were quite amusT, L. WILLINGHAM,
nie Moore spent last Saturday with years a missionary in Mexico, has ing. Mrs. W. A. Barber was award- Chester, S. C.^ District A Kent Union
resigned his pastoral charge at the ed the prize for the wittiest answers;
Central l.ife Insurance Company
relatives at Bascomville.
invitation of the Presbyterian com- a China trinket box. Hal Murphy
of Cincinnati, Olilo.
Mr. Wesley Shannon and his sis- mittee on foreign missions and will secured the booby, a doll. It is reter, Miss Maggie, are visiting at return to Mexico November 1st. ported that he turned cannibal and
Capt. C. Warren's.
After that date Mrs. Hall will be ate it.
Miss Emily VerneT, of Columbia, come a citizen of Rock Hill, occupy- There was a small admission fee
spent" last night with Miss Elsie ing a part of ttye house of Mrs. Kate for the benefit of the Methodist
Fewell, in Oakland. She has a son church, though we are unable to say
Brandt and goes on home today.
We are informed that Messrs. R. at the high school and will have a whether the main purpose was to
daughter
in Winthiop.—Rock H furnisli social amusement with inciH. Woods and R..S.. Davidson "are
Herald.
dental revenue or vice versa. In
organizing a Chautauqua Circle.
either case the result justified the
Yom Kippur.
Misses Edith Lyles and Daisy Jepurpose
• ter, of Carlisle, spent Tuesday with
Perhaps the finest stroke of huYesterday was Day of AtoneMiss Nettie Brice, en route to Winment, a Jewish fast day, one of the mor was shown in the selection of
I went to New York City
thrpp.
holiest of holy days among that peo- the committee to decide on the an
Miss Eftie Gore, after spending ple.
swers. However, after some threats with the live, wide-awake' dePhone 84.
t
a month in the city with relatives,
of lynching, they were induced to termination to buy more goods
Executive
Committee.
"see
the.point"
and
render
a
dereturned yesterday to her home in
and better goods for less, cash
cision.
•
Clinton.
•
.
• than ever before.
A meeting of the County DemoMrs. Wofford and little son, who cratic Executive Committee is callNo death or serious Illness alftce It was founded in
Did I do what I went to do ? LOCATION—IIKALTUFUL.
. "Off to College.
1854. Atviw»iBr.ie—On Southern. <;. & O., ami C.& W.C. K. R.'s- CIJLTU*-.'
have been visiting Mrs. T. H. ed to meet at my office next ThursEI>—The center of Itaptlst School* in South Carolina, tin* formtfr home of the
Come and see for yourself
White, left this morning for tljeir day, Sept. 29th, at 11 o'clock. All
Southern flaptist Theological Seminary.
A good number of young people and I think you will be almost
EQUIPMENTS—I.AlidK ISUILM NO*, separated from all other building*, heated
home in Spartanburg.
members arc urged to be present. leave today for college. Weproba
by grates and furnace*, lighted by gaw and snnplled with hot and cold water, R. B. CALDWELL, S e c t y .
closet* and hath room* on each I!, or. Can have 7fi boarder*. Libraries,
The children were greatly enterbly have.not a complete list, but can forced to the conclusion that
laboratory, CalUtheuirs Hall, Map*. Globe*, Jlusle Kooms, New Bed •Room .
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all
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name -llie following:
Furniture, &c. Conservatories of Music and Art. A Large and Able FaculDaughters of the Confederacy.
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j
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The John Bratton Chapter of the
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-Mr. W. M. Nicholson has torn Daughters of the Confederacy will ridge, S. M. Hough, of Fort Lawn, City Yankees more effectually
home-like.
..down the old brick building near the have a special meeting in the court J. E. Nunnery, pf Wylie's Mill, D. than the Rough Riders whipped ATTENDANCE— DOURI.KD in four years. From best families.'
RATES—Low. For the accommodation*, the charges are very moderate in fell .
hotel, and we are told will build a house Monday afternoon at half R. Wilks, of Wilksburg, W. F.
departments. KAHV—1'aymcnt* may be made quarterly Inadvanre. REDUCthe Spaniards at Santiago.
TION—Where two come from one family, to the daughtersof all minlatera..: i •
fine residence on the site.
past four o'clock. .
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THERE'LL COME A
TIME SOME DAY.
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JUST ARRIVED!

Genuine Pure Porto Rico Molasse
AND FULL CREAM TARBELL CHEESE.
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concern that many-voters. wilL give
it a lick whenever a chance is found.§VMt?: McGlain has riot troubled Many people voted against Ellerbe Capt. Sampson, for eminentand
conspicuous absence" froin 'battle,
ifiphself about fodder'pulling;"but his for this reason.
icorn has already been harvested. Ellerbe did a great deal to wipe promoted to be a rear admiral.
•It .was cut off close to the ground out factional lines, and a great many, Capt. Higginson of the Massachusetts, for like reasons, promoted to
and Is now standing iii great shocks, bitterly opposed to the-dispensary,
be a commodore. In the meantime,
iftrung out along the bottoms and voted for him on this sole ground.
^icrb^s the fields on which it grew. Two years from now, we believe Capt. Cook of the Brooklyn is still
a captain, and Capt. Clark of the
"Fodder pulling, is a thing of the that the successful candidate will be
past," said Mr. McCtain, in expla- the man who will come out boldly mighty Oregon hs sick, "retired and
tnation, "except in South Carolina against the dispensary as wrong in no doubt' disgusted. The fellows
who run the Washington end of (he
; and portions of -North Carolina. In principle, as wholly against the
navy, are fearfully and wonderfully
other corn growing states they har- very genius of our government, and
vest as you see I have done. 1 had as a corrupt political machine whol- made.—Commercial Appeal.

"• '

'

. two then to go along before me and aj ly beyond the hope of reforming
Beats the Klondike.
proper intervals tie the tops of four and purifying on account of the
' staiks^rtwo from each row—togeth- very nature of it. It is wrong in Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville,
er. Behind these came men with principle for the government to be Tex., has found a more valuhoes cutting down the remaining engaged in any business enterprise, able discovery, than has yet
stalks, and others gathered and and this sound'truth will be the win- been made in the Klondike. .For
years he suffered untold agony
-Shocked them up. Following the ning principle when fairly present- from
comsuption, accompanied by
gang came others'with twine, which ed to the people of" the state. It hemorrhages; and was absolutely
rthcy tied, -araimd . the,.tops of the Will be "the issue in 1900.—Fairfield cured by Dr. King's New Discovery
(nr -Consumption, . Couglis and
Ho keep flit wind fronr-W
'tw.uHiiUttaU.'
-Printidneatly,. oil good
Coldsl He decTares~tIrat~(!oldis of
g the corn down..
little-value in comparison with this
white ctfrd board. SatIf
You
Please.
"The proper time to begin harmarvelous cure; would have it, even
isfaction guaranteed.
vesting is about when the fodder
f it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
When
the
Uuke
of
Wellington
would be ready to pull. If you
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat
will notice, the ends of the stalks was sick the last thing he took was and lung affections are positively
all rest on the ground. Well, they a little tea. On his servant's hand- cured by Dr. King's New Discovery
continue . to take. nourishment in ing it to him and asking him if. he for Consumptiort". Trial bottle free
Woods & Brice's Drug Store. Reg
that way and supply the ears of would have it, the Duke replied*. ular size $0 cts. and (i.oo. Guarcorn' with all 1he moisture, they "Yes, if you please." These werc< anteed to cure or price refunded.
—COVJU.NCTLY WITH TI1K— need right on up until the corn is his last words. How much kindthoroughly cured.
The shocks ness and courtesy is expressed by Ready for life's pathway: M. South Carolina & Georgia R. R.
should be allowed to stand in the them! He, who had commanded Rox—So you say young Pusher
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 1. law.
field for several weeks, and, if de- the greatest armies in Europe, and wants to marry you ? What has
sirable, it wiU do no harm to let had long used the throne authority, he got to take you through life with.'
them stand until December. The did not despise or overlook the small Daughter (sweetly)^He's got a
rimrlr-c
corn will be found to be in perfect courtesies of life. Ah, how many tandem."
condition and the stalks and fodder do 1 What a rude tone of command
Kerahaw.
they often use to their mothers.
will also Tiave feed value.
l.MU-n-tT.
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
'aUiwha J u n c t :
"To those who are most thor- This is' ill-bred and un-Christian,
IU»k Hill
York*»llc.
oughly up on the subject, experi- and shows a 1 coarse nature and a The Best Salve in the wolrd for
liU.-k-hur*
. . . . HhHhjr ..
ence has proved that fodder is not hard heart. In all your home talk Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
worth the pulling. There is no remember "If you please ; " among R h e u m , Fever .Sores, Tetter, BETWEEN BI.ACKSHl'Rc; A S D MABIoN.
|
HlncVutiurK . |A
discount on the value of fodder as a your playmates don't forget "If you Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns,
I ' M t . - r - M i N [ii 11) K'" I.
and all Skin fyuptions, and posi. Slirll>r
feedstuff; but to pull'it from your please." To all who wait upon tively cures Piles, or no pay requirHt*firlrlta
r a m i City
own corn costs more than it comes you and serve you believe that "If ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect
. Kulhrrfordlaa
Marlon
to. In the first place, it injures the you please" will make you be bet- satisfaction or money refunded.
corn seriously, and in the second ter served than all cross or ordering Piice25 cents per box. For sale by
IAFFNKY u i v .
Woods
&
Brice.
Words
in
the
whole
dictionary.
place, the labor expended in saving
Blackabiirrt
I.
— i.nnnry
!A
it amounts to almost, if not quite, Don't forget these three little words
Tralna North of C a m d t u run dally except
as much as its market price. Take _ " | f you please."
Sunday.
T r a l n a between Charleston a n d Klnjravllle
corn crop in its present condi- Life is made up not of great sacr a n tlallv.
For Information a t to rates, Clyde Line Hailinstance. To put it there rifices or duties but of little things
ing, etc., call on l o c a l . c o n t r a c t i n g a n d travelof
which
smiles
and
kindness
and
i n g agentit of both roads, or—*
me just SQ8 less than it
E. F. MBAY, Traffic U a n a g t r . me last year to pull the fodder small obligations, given habitually,
8. B. LUMPKIN. M. P. A g e n t .
it. After I got "the fodder off of are what win and preserve the
Blacfcaburg.S.Cheart,
and
securS
comfort.—
L.
A.
KMERSON.T.
M.
last year, I still had the corn to
8 . C . t k M : K. R.
.
Charleston, 8 . C.
pull and haul up, and after that there
was still the stalks in the lield to 6e The Goat—A Boys Composition.
looked after.
"A goat is stronger than(a pig,
"And what will you do next
CENTRA I. TIME STANDARD.
"I have recently purchased a corn and gives milk. He looks ot you.
shredder. When it comes and I get So docs the doctor, but a goat has
Schedule in Effect M'ch 0, '98.
four legs. My goat butted Mr. Tilready, I will haul these shocks of
linghast in a bad place, a little calf
-corn-out
xorn
out of the fields to the shredwouldn't do so. A bby without a
der. The shredder will strip the
Leave Cheater
heave Lowryvllle
father is an orphan, and if he hasn't
corn from the stalks, completely
Leave McConndlavlIU
Leavfl tiuthrleavllli*
husk about half ot it, slipshuck the a mother he is two orphans. The
Leave Yorkvllle
goat don't give so much as. a cow
Leave Clovrr
.balance, and tear to pieces stalk
Leave Maatonta
Leave Llncnlnton
and leaves all mixed together. Ii but more than an ox. We saw one
Leave Newton .
Leave Hickory
this condition tfte stalks are valua- at a fair one day with a card tied to
Arrive Lenoir
to his left ear. He went in on a
ble for feed as is the fodder itself,
and you will see I will was(e abso- family ticket. Mother picks geese
Leave Lenoir
3 IS pm
6 W am
Leave lllckory
« 15 p m
7 Warn
In"the summer, and the goat eats
lutely nothing."
Leave Newton
& lo pm
»ou am
Leave Lincoln ton
&Mpm
10 CO ant
Mr. McClain harvested a consid- grass and jumps on the box. Some
Leave Maaionla
fl
49 pm
1 U» pin
Leave Clover
7 M pm
*UJ pni
erable portion of his corn crop with don't like goats, but for me, give
Leave Yorkvllle
Hoi pm
a 10 pm
Leave Muthrleiivllle
8 SO pm
S*»pm
a machine harvester, which cuts me a mule with a paint-brush tail.
Leave McConnelUvllIe.- Mat pm
SUprn
Leave Lows v villiM45 pm
4 Si pm
tge stalks off close to'the ground and The goat is a useful animal, but doe
Arrive Ch**t«*r
W II pm
5 lo pm
not
smell
as
sweet
as
nice
bear'
throws them out in bundles, about
T r a i n s NIM.9and loan* Amt c1aa4, a n d run
dally except S u n d a y . T r a l n a No«, *> a n d fll
.a dozen stalks to the bundle. The oil for the hair. If I had too much
c a r r y pamrnffrnt a n d also run dally except
Sunday. There la jr.»od connection at C h e s t e r
machine is drawn by two mules and hair 1 would wear a wig as Captain
w i t h the ii. C. & N. a n d the C. C. * A., alao
L. A C. B . B. ; at MaaloaU w i t h the A. it C.
operated by twji men; does about a Peter does. I will sell my goat for
A. L . ; a l . Llneolnton w i t h C. C. ; a n d a t
three
dollars
and
-go
to
the
cirCus
Hickory a n d Newton w i t h W. N . C.
dozen, men's work. Owing lo the
C / W . F. IIABPKR, President,
and
see-the
elephant,
which
is.
bigLenoir.N. O.
great value of time this year, howF . F. BEID. Au lltor.1 •
«
1/tnols.N.C.
ever, much of the crop was harvest- ger than five goats. Father is coni
J . M. MOORE, t i . P . A..
ing
home
tomorrow,
and
the
baby
Lenoir, N. C.
ed by hand.—Yorkville Enquirer.
M. F. HARPER. M. P. A..
has got the croup bad."—Exchange.
EUerbe's Nomination.

canMMste

GUARANTEE THESE WAGONS
to be as good as any wagon made on earth. Anyone wanting a
first-class wagon will save trouble and money by calling on us.
The following testimonials speak for themselves. We would
• publish more but cannot for Want of space:
About six years ago I piirchased. au Owensboro wagon-and '
• have had it in continual hard use ever since. Last summer the
Contractor asked permission to use this 3 1-4 inj.li wagon for
hauling the large boilers, weighing 18,000 pounds each, for the
water works plant. One of these was hauled successfully without any injury whatever, the distance being about one mile.
Wliil;: hauling the last one the fore axle broke. I had this axle
replaced and am using this wagon to do my heaviest hauling,
and today there is not a broken piece in it. I consider the Owensboro wagon the very best made.
- Chester, S. C., Aug. 2J, 98.
W. W. BRICE.
I have drayed with an Owensboro wagon for y years. I
consider it worth any two wagons of any otiier make. I have
worn out one setjof tires and haven't had any repairs done on it
yet. I used it Tiauling cotton all through last winter when
the streets here were almost impassible.
Chester, "S. C.
J. M. FUDGE.
I have owned an Owensboro wagon seven years and never
had live cents' worth of work done on it during this liine, not
even had to cut the tires. I consider it the best wagon I ever
owned or ever expect to own.
Wellridge, S. C.
JAMES T. McDlLL.

(fcASTKItX TIMK BTANOAED)

Time Table in Effect Jnne 12,1898. A New am! Complete Treatment, romikliiiK of

SUPPOSITORIES, Cajmrhr* of <liniment and two
Bo*en ol Ointment. A never-failing cute (or Pilca
of every nature and dvgrreOIt make* an operation
with the knife,'whit li i> painful, ami often result*
in death, nnneceawy. Whj # M u r . this t.VrlU#
Sliaaia i Wa pack a WrllUn Guarantee la aack
St Bo*. No Cure, No*Pay. joc. and Jt a box, 6 lot
f y Sent by mail. Samples Iree
O I N T M E N T , 25o- a n d 6 0 c .

Ulcliburu .
Ilsacomvlllt-

CONSTIPATION

great LIVRR and STOMACH KKtUil.ATOK ami
hl.OOD PURIFIER. Small, mtUI and |4ca«ant
to take: especially adapted (or childrcti'a u*e. y
doves rents,
F f l E E . — A vial of these famous little Pellets Mill

KL-hl.ui,

Fort L a w n
Lv. LancaMcr
flth S o u t h e r n
'•-stern, a n d l
LEROY SPRINtJS. Pre*.,
J . V . HEATH.*.. V. A.

They banish pain
and proloDg life.

'iti.T.. rn«

C e n t tot sale only by

J . J.STI<lN'<.'FBM,OW, < hinter,8. C.

THE LANTERN,

Tuesdays and Fridays.
PRICE, TWO "DOLLARS, CASH.

GIVES
RELIEF.

L. T . NICHOLS. H o p t ' . '
C h e s t e r , 8 . C.

A man's club membership is sometimes a'club"in the"hand of his
wife.
We now represent one of the
yS most reliable 3nd up-to-date ligtho"When tempted to-anger," says
in . the
e ji graphing establishments
a writer, "Breathe a prayer. Jes'
United States. If you want wed,ur
so. When you happen to stub your
ding invitations, visiting cards', etc.,
toe, for instance, murmur, "Now1 I• lithograpl-.ed in the most approved
style, call and'see samples. Our
lame me."
f
T»rites are the lowest for first-class
work.
L a n t e r n J o b Office.

j|? Governor Ellerbe has been nominated by something like 5,000 majQrity over' Featherstone.
A study o{ the election returns
is interesting. If the election means
Jrlsny one thing it means that the people of the state are against the dis; pensary and its management. They
are disgusted with its corruption.
"-•They are ready to smash it as a
• political machine. Mr. Featheri .stone's vote does not show that the
people of the state are in favor of
"•''.'prohibition, but it is not hard to dis:
cover that they are kgainst the disE|yn<aryi_and__that_ they will take
' prohibition rather-than tolerate the
K&spensary and '• its abominable ads."" ministration. .The belief is wide;
s p r e a d that the institution is used
E jri politics, -and it is becoming al-|
' most enough to beat a candidate to
Sy haye the dispensary and its manal u l i M ' v t u n r l / i n n f n r <iu-h ' a

Car Load of Owensboro Wagons,
consisting of all sizes, low arid high wheels, broad and narrow
tires, and offer them on easy terms for cash and on credit. We
have positive instructions from the factory to

The\ Lantern Job Officb
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

Work G-oaranteed.

» matter what the matter is, one will
good, and you can get ten for ftve ct

